Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday - 26th Jan (Australia Day)
FLEMING A STAR OF THE FUTURE
Beautiful weather on Saturday greeted the field of 78 for the PERREY BOZZETTI
Stableford comp.
Member at MBGC since July last year when he obtained his handicap, Ashley
Fleming, put on a power packed display to win the day with 41 points. Regularly
smashing his drives out of sight and, more importantly, straight he carved out a solid
18 point front nine before getting his putter to do its job and blitzing the back nine
with 23 points. His drive on the 5th was measured at 280 metres and on the fairway!
Tied up a lot with his job at Thomas Foods Fleming has only played about once per
fortnight in his six months at the club. If he can get some more regular golf going
and get a bit of confidence on the greens he will be in single figures in no time at all.
No risk.
Mason Merritt took out the "A" grade with 39 points a couple ahead of Graeme Munt
with 37.
Brinkley identity Dean Pearson showed his class by winning the "B" grade in a tight
struggle with Jeff Wright, playing in the same group, 40 points to 39. Some real
quality golf was played here matched only by the sledging which intensified toward
the end of the round as the stakes got higher.
Jeff Smith crushed his "C" grade opposition hammering home 40 points for the day.
Did he go around twice? Hard to believe but there you have it. McLaren Vale visitor
Michael Martin was the runner up with 37.
With conditions glorious players would have hoped to have beaten their handicaps
and those that did were; 37 point players CT Taylor, last year’s Mildura Cup winner
Rob Walters, Michael Broadley and former brilliant Mannum golfer Craig Hogben.
On 36 points we had Woody Morrison and "Dashing" Des Ayres and the Bolton
steam train continues to barge along with Mark dishing up another pretty handy
round.
Vouchers were also won by Shaun Williams, Jared Thoman and Super Sid Robbins
for their honest 35 point efforts.
Lawerance Crack won the Yabbie on the 4th when Dean Pearson forgot to enter it but
still won the days NTP at least. Ash Fleming won the Pro comp, albeit on a
countback, for his wonderful 23 point back nine.
Time for a Stroke round this Saturday.

